Drone Workshop: New York City edra50Brooklyn

Join us in New York City for a Drone Workshop as part of edra50Brooklyn. This exciting workshop is focused on using low cost drones to generate 3D models and image mosaics useful as inputs for architectural or landscape design work. *Weather permitting*, the workshop will begin with participants spending an afternoon flying drones at beautiful Calvert Vaux Park. Participants will then spend the next day learning how to process drone photographs into image mosaics and 3D models and utilizing these data in open source 3D design software.

Certified remote pilots and geospatial analysts from RS&GIS, a research and outreach group at Michigan State University, will conduct the workshop. RS&GIS, which specializes in mapping and remote sensing, has been training prospective drone pilots for several years.

**When & Where:**

**Tuesday, May 21 – Flight Instruction (weather permitting)**
Calvert Vaux Park ([https://goo.gl/KauTXq](https://goo.gl/KauTXq)); 1 pm – 4 pm

**Wednesday, May 22 – Data Processing and Utilization**
NYU Tandon School of Engineering ([https://goo.gl/c6L78y](https://goo.gl/c6L78y)); 9 am – 4 pm

**Cost and Registration:**
Workshop Cost: $550/participant
Register online by credit card @ [https://goo.gl/wTNs5T](https://goo.gl/wTNs5T)

**Contact Information:**
Robert Goodwin, GISP
[goodwinr@msu.edu](mailto:goodwinr@msu.edu)
517.432.0879